Facility Capacity Needs Analysis Subcommittee
of the Long-Range Educational Facilities Plan Work Group

Community Use of Educational Facilities
2 major users- often coordinate use of same space (e.g. cafeteria)

Campagna Center

- Elementary after-school programs are licensed by Virginia Department of Social Services
  - Operations & Maintenance
    - Areas and equipment of the center shall be maintained in a clean, safe and operable condition.
    - Heat supplied from a system approved in building code (temps between 68-80°F)
    - Hazardous substances kept in a locked place using a safe locking method
  - Physical Requirements
    - 35SF of indoor wall-to-wall space per child
    - 75SF per child on the outdoor play area
    - Drinking fountains or disposable cups with drinking water shall be accessible at all times
    - Outside lighting by entrances and exits used by children before sunrise/after sundown
    - In-service, non-pay telephone
    - Separate playground area at centers licensed for infant & toddlers with 25SF unpaved surface per child
    - 2 working, readily available toilets and sinks with running warm water for children & 1 staff restroom; facilities school-age cannot mix genders
- Dedicated early childhood rooms within existing buildings
  - Indoor and outdoor guidelines

Recreation, Parks & Cultural Activities

- Summer day camp June 14 2014-August 15 2015- gym, playground, restrooms, cafeteria
- Youth basketball- gym & restrooms
- After school program- cafeteria, gym, classrooms
- Snack program- cafeteria
- Adult sports- gym & restrooms

Other Community Uses: church services, polling places, community meeting space, exercise classes; some schools have significant after school use by PTAs